Background: Accumulating evidence shows that anxiety sensitivity is associated with anxiety symptoms in children and adolescents. Factor analytic studies showed that anxiety sensitivity has hierarchical structure with a single higher-order factor of global anxiety sensitivity represented by two to four underlying facets. There has been little research on the relationship between certain facets (concerns) and anxiety symptoms. This study evaluated the relationships between anxiety sensitivity and anxiety symptoms in Serbian youth.
INTRODUCTION
The belief that anxiety-related sensations, such as increased heart rate, trembling, and derealization, will have negative physical, psychological, or social consequences indicates anxiety sensitivity [1, 2] . Accumulating evidence shows that anxiety sensitivity is associated with various anxiety symptoms in children and adolescents (hereinafter referred to as "children") [3, 4 , for a detailed review see ref . 5] . For example, anxiety sensitivity has been found to be related to general anxiety symptoms [6, 7] , panic disorder [8] [9] [10] , or trauma and PTSD symptoms [11, 12] .
Factor analytic studies, mostly using the Child Anxiety Sensitivity Index -CASI [13] , suggest that anxiety sensitivity structure is hierarchical with a single higher-order factor of global anxiety sensitivity represented by two to four underlying factors or facets [14] [15] [16] [17] . These facets are generally categorized as physical/disease concerns (fear of anxiety-related physical sensations due to beliefs these sensations will lead to a physical illness), psychological/mental (fear of anxiety-related mental sensations due to beliefs these sensations will lead to a mental illness), and social *Address correspondence to this author at the Department of Psychiatry, General Hospital Sombor, Apatinski put 38, 25000 Sombor, Serbia, Tel: +381628234171; E-mail: dejanstevanovic@eunet.rs concerns (fear of publicly observable anxiety-related sensations due to beliefs demonstrating anxiety will lead to social censure) [18] . Refinement of anxiety sensitivity theory regarding the number and composition of the facets has the potential to improve empirical research conducted in this area, thereby leading to better understanding of the findings that relate to psychopathology [16] . Adults research, using Anxiety Sensitive Index -ASI [1] , demonstrated that the facets underlying anxiety sensitivity substantially relate to particular anxiety symptoms, such as physical concerns to panic disorder or social concerns to social phobia [for a detailed review see ref . 19] . Recent findings also (described briefly below) indicate that after discovering the facets underlying global anxiety sensitivity, it would be possible to demonstrate the relationship between certain facets and particular anxiety symptoms in clinic-referred and non-clinical youth.
Among the first, Chorpita and Daleiden evaluated the CASI in a clinical sample of 228 children with anxiety disorders (age = 7 -17 years) [14] . They found the hierarchical CASI structure of a single higher-order factor with two lower-order facets -Physical (Autonomic items) Concerns and Non-physical (Nonautonomic items) Concerns. In the study, Physical Concerns correlated significantly with a clinician rating of youth panic symptoms. Neither Physical nor Nonphysical Concerns correlated significantly with a clinician rating of generalized anxiety symptoms or disorders.
Deacon, Valentiner, Gutierrez, and Blacker used the Anxiety Sensitivity Index for Children -ASIC [20] , another anxiety sensitivity measure for children, in a non-clinical sample of 308 children (age = 12 -18 years) [21] . Two ASIC facets were found -Mental and Physical Concerns. The authors evaluated how the ASI facets relate to anxiety symptoms measured by the Spence Children's Anxiety Scale -SCAS [22] and Multidimensional Anxiety Scale for Children [23] . Both facets, Physical and Mental Concerns, significantly correlated with symptoms of panic/agoraphobia, social phobia, physical injury fears, separation anxiety, obsessive-compulsive disorder, and generalized anxiety disorder (GAD). However, when modeled in a multiple regression analysis together with depressive symptoms, Physical and Mental Concerns independently predicted panic symptoms only.
Muris used an extended 31-item CASI version in a non-clinical sample of 518 children (age = 12 -18 years) and found four different facets; Fear of cardiovascular symptoms, Fear of publicly observable anxiety and reactions, Fear of cognitive dyscontrol, and Fear of respiratory symptoms [24] . He demonstrated all four facets significantly correlated with symptoms of panic/agoraphobia, social phobia, physical injury fears, separation anxiety, obsessive-compulsive disorder, and GAD reported by the SCAS [22] . However, the facet 'Fear of publicly observable anxiety reactions', corresponding to social concerns, most strongly correlated with symptoms of social phobia, while the other three facets most strongly correlated with symptoms of panic disorder and agoraphobia.
Finally, McLaughlin, Stewart, and Taylor found the hierarchical CASI structure of a single higher-order factor with three lower-order facets -Physical, Social, Psychological Concerns, in a sample of 349 nonreferred children (age range = 7 -15 years) [18] . The authors used the SCAS measure to assess anxiety symptoms (Spence, 1997) . When modeled in multiple regression analyses together with levels of trait anxiety, it was demonstrated that Physical Concerns predicted symptoms of panic/agoraphobia disorder, GAD, separation anxiety disorder, social phobia, and obsessive-compulsive disorder. Social Concerns predicted social phobia and GAD, while Psychological Concerns predicted symptoms of panic/agoraphobia disorder, separation anxiety, and obsessive-compulsive disorder.
In summary, these studies demonstrated the benefits of measuring anxiety sensitivity facets as related to anxiety symptoms in children. The consistent findings are that anxiety sensitivity facets corresponding to physical and psychological concerns mostly relate to panic disorder symptoms, while a social concerns facet to symptoms of social anxiety disorder. However, a few studies have examined the relationships of anxiety sensitivity facets with other anxiety symptoms to produce consistent findings, such as separation anxiety disorder. Moreover, the CASI, as the most representative and frequently used anxiety sensitivity measure, was developed over 20 years ago [13] , but accumulated evidence indicates that the CASI is possible to revise in order to obtain a more representative measure of anxiety sensitivity structure and it relationships to particular symptoms [24] [25] [26] . Several studies showed that a shorter version with 13 items has better measurement performances then the original 18-item version [25, 26] , but no study up to date evaluated its relationships to anxiety symptoms. Finally, all studies that determined the relationships of anxiety sensitivity facets with anxiety symptoms were from Western societies and data from other societies and cross-cultural research is lacking. This is an important issue because the culture place significant impacts on anxiety symptoms development and expression [27, 28] and probably on anxiety sensitivity.
In order to provide more data about of the anxiety sensitivity structure and it relationships to specific symptoms, the aim of the present study was to evaluate how the CASI relates to specific anxiety symptoms in Serbian youth. In the present study, a 13-item CASI version in Serbian was used that has four facets: Disease (i.e. specific concerns about physical sensations), Unsteady (i.e. nonspecific concerns about physical sensations), Mental Incapacitation (i.e. concerns about cognitive dyscontrol), and Social (i.e. social concerns associated with fear of publicly observable anxiety reactions) [16, 29] . It was hypothesized that global anxiety sensitivity, as measured by the total CASI score, would predict significant variance in different anxiety symptoms. Additionally, it was hypothesized that at least one anxiety sensitivity facet would account for the most of the variance in particular anxiety symptoms.
METHOD Participants
Data for this study were collected from a nonreferred Serbian sample of 456 children from the Belgrade area. Participants were 217 (47.6%) boys and 239 (52.4%) girls. The mean age of the sample was 13.28 (SD = 2.65) years. All participants were Caucasians.
All participants were drawn from one elementary and two secondary schools from second to grade 12. The principals of the schools approved the study and assessments were organized with the aid of school psychologists. School psychologists contacted parents of 550 children via parent meetings, e-mails, or phone to inform them of the study. Parents were told that children and adolescents would complete measures about feelings. Parents were provided sample items from the measures and access to the entire questionnaires, if desired. The 449 children and adolescents for whom parental consent was obtained (82.91% response rate) were told that they would be completing questionnaires about their feelings. After obtaining assent, children were instructed how to complete the measures. Thirty minutes were scheduled with teachers during which children completed the measures in their classrooms. Their classroom teacher and/or school psychologist supervised students to avoid unnecessary discussions and to ensure that all measures were returned. The measures were assembled in a random order and packaged in an envelope. After the completion, the measures were returned sealed in the envelope, thus neither the teachers nor psychologists were aware of individual children's responses. The inability to read and write Serbian served as the only criterion for exclusion. The Ethics Committee from General Hospital Sombor approved the study.
Measures

Child Anxiety Sensitivity Index
The original CASI is a 18-item questionnaire assessing the extent to which children believe the experience of anxiety will result in negative consequences [13, 16, 30] . Items are scored on a 3-point scale (none = 1, some = 2, and a lot = 3) and the total CASI score is a sum of all answered items (possible range = 18 -54). Sound psychometric properties were reported for the CASI and factor analytic studies provided evidence to suggest that CASI could be represented by one high-order factor involving two to four lower-order factors, but independent scales were not proposed [13-17, 29, 31] . In the present study, the CASI Serbian version with 13 items was used developed in the previous study [29] . This version has four facets: the Disease Concerns (DC), Unsteady Concerns (UC), Mental Incapacitation Concerns (MIC), and Social Concerns (SC) [26] . Coefficient alpha for internal consistency was 0.85 in the present study.
Screen for Child Anxiety Related Emotional Disorder (SCARED)
The SCARED is a 41-item questionnaire assessing different symptoms of childhood anxiety disorders [32] . The childhood anxiety disorders represented are panic/somatic (PD; 13 items), generalized anxiety disorder (GAD; 9 items), separation anxiety disorder (SAD; 8 items), social anxiety/phobia (SPH; 7 items), and school avoidance/phobia (SA; 4 items). Items are scored on a 3-point scale (not true or hardly ever true = 0, somewhat true or sometimes true = 1, and very true or often true = 2). The sum of all answered items in a scale is its total score, where higher scores indicate on higher levels of particular anxiety symptoms. The SCARED scales possess robust psychometric properties across different cross-cultural samples [33] and in a Serbian one [29] . In the present study, coefficient alphas for internal consistency were 0.79, 0.75, 0.67, 0.71, and 0.64 for the PD, GAD, SAD, SPH, SA scale, respectively.
Data Analysis
The primary interest in the current study was the evaluation of how anxiety sensitivity in general and particular facets relate to different anxiety symptoms namely panic symptoms, generalized anxiety disorder symptoms, separation anxiety symptoms, social phobia symptoms, and school avoidance/phobia symptoms. Initially, bivariate correlations between the CASI and SCARED scales were estimated using Superman's rho coefficient. Data were then analyzed in hierarchical multiple regression analyses. In each analysis, the SCARED scales were used as dependent variables, while age, gender, the total CASI and four CASI facets were independent variables. Age and gender were entered both on the first block (using enter method) for controlling effects, considering that previous studies reported that anxiety sensitivity differently relate to anxiety symptoms considering age and gender [5] , while the total CASI or four CASI scales on the second (using stepwise method).
RESULTS
The mean values (standard deviation) of the SCARED scales were as following: the PD scale score = 4.85 (3.99), the GAD scale score = 5.37 (3.76), the SAD scale score = 3.31 (2.91), the SPH scale score = 4.23, and the SA scale score = 1.48 (1.67). The mean value (standard deviation) for the CASI total was 19.53 (4.22) .
The bivariate correlations between four CASI facets and the SCARED PD, GAD, SA, and SPH scales ranged 0.31 -0.46 (p < 0.01). The correlations between the CASI facets and SCARED scale were ranging 0.10 -0.23 (p < 0.03). Table 1 presents the results of multiple regression analyses considering the CASI total and the SCARED scales, while Table 2 presents the results of multiple regression analyses considering four CASI facets and the SCARED scales. Age was significant predictor of all SCARED scales in all regression models (p < 0.01), while gender only of the PD, GAD, and SAD scale (p < 0.01).
The CASI was significant predictor of all SCARED scales (F value ranged 17.24 -77.15, p < 0.01), accounting for 6.6% -28.4% of additional variance in particular anxiety symptoms. This confirmed our hypothesis that global anxiety sensitivity is predictive of different anxiety symptoms.
In the models specified with the facets, the DC, MIC, and SC facet were significant predictors of the PD scale score (F = 46.42, p < 0.01), the GAD scale score (F = 30.98, p < 0.01), and the SPH scale score (F = 39.07, p < 0.01). The DC facet accounted for the most of the variance in the PD scale score (22.1%), the MIC accounted for the most of the variance in the GAD scale score (12%), while the SC facet accounted for the most of the variance in the SPH scale score (11.9%). In the last two models, all four CASI facets were significant predictors of the SAD scale score (F = 24.86, p < 0.01), while the MIC and DC facets were significant predictors of the SC scale score (F = 16.20, p < 0.01). The UC facet accounted for the most of the variance in the SAD scale score (18.2%), while the MIC accounted for the most of the variance in the SA scale score (7.3%). These results confirmed the hypothesis that one anxiety sensitivity facet is the most predictive of particular anxiety symptoms.
DISCUSSION
The present study reports on how anxiety sensitivity measured by the CASI relates to anxiety symptoms in non-referred Serbian youth. The main finding is that the CASI and its facets predicted anxiety symptoms substantially, what strongly agrees with the findings from the previous studies. However, there is new evidence on the relationships between anxiety sensitivity facets and anxiety symptoms provided by our results.
The results indicate that the CASI, as a measure of global anxiety sensitivity, significantly predicts all anxiety symptoms, but being the most predicative of symptoms of panic disorder and separation anxiety disorder, as it was suggested before [3, 4, 6, 7, 18] . Additional analyses showed that a set of two to four anxiety sensitivity facets accounted for significant additional variance in particular anxiety symptoms when controlled for age and gender, indicating that probably not all four CASI facets are responsible for predicting specific anxiety symptoms. Moreover, it was found that one CASI facet within the sets accounted for the most significant additional variance. Disease concerns were the most predicative only of symptoms of panic disorder; mental incapacitating concerns were the most predicative of symptoms of GAD and school avoidance; social concerns were the most predicative of symptoms of social phobia; unsteady concerns were the most predicative of symptoms of separation anxiety disorder.
The consistent findings from the past studies are that a physical and psychological anxiety sensitivity facet mostly relate to panic disorder symptoms, while the other facets were of lower importance for these symptoms [14, 18, 21, 24] . The data of the present study are consistent with the previous one, considering that it was demonstrated that disease concerns, as specific concerns about physical sensations, were far more predictive of symptoms of panic/somatic disorder than other types of concerns in the anxiety sensitivity hierarchy. Additionally, mental concerns accounted for most of additional variance besides disease concerns in these symptoms. Considered as a separate facet, nonspecific physical concerns were not predicative of these symptoms. In the line with the previous data, there is sound evidence that symptoms of panic/somatic disorder are strongly predicted by concerns about physical sensations, most likely specific ones such as about the hearth and stomach, and concerns about cognitive dyscontrol.
Besides symptoms of panic disorder, as global anxiety sensitivity measured by the CASI and all four CASI factors were also found as strongly predicative of separation anxiety symptoms in our sample. Of all, a facet reporting unsteady concerns was far more predicative than the others were. Muris also demonstrated that different CASI factors correlated to separation anxiety symptoms [24] , while McLaughlin et al. found that both physical and psychological facets predicted levels of symptoms of separation anxiety disorder [18] . Considering some evidence, separation anxiety disorder is frequently in comorbidity with panic disorder or to proceed to it [34] , therefore it is possible to explain the relationships between the two disorders in relation to anxiety sensitivity and specifically the physical facet of anxiety sensitivity.
Taking into account other symptoms, it was previously demonstrated that a physical and psychological anxiety sensitivity facet strongly predict levels of symptoms of GAD [14, 21, 24] , as well as a social facet [18] . Consistently, all three facets were found to be significant predictors of GAD symptoms in our study, but mental concerns were stronger predictor of the symptoms than social or disease concerns were. Furthermore, the present study found that, besides disease and mental concerns, a facet measuring social concerns was found to be the most significant predictor of symptoms of social phobia. Similarly, Muris demonstrated that different CASI factors were in the relationship with social phobia [24] , while McLaughlin et al. found that a physical and social facet predicted symptoms of social anxiety [18] . Finally, this study reports for that anxiety sensitivity might be related to symptoms of school avoidance. In particular, mental concerns were found to be of significant importance to these symptoms.
As recently reviewed, anxiety sensitivity is a general risk factor for the development of different anxiety symptoms in youth [5] . However, considering the consistency in the findings from the past studies and this one, there is strong evidence that not necessary all aspects of the anxiety sensitivity hierarchy contribute substantially to particular anxiety symptoms. The present study confirms that two to four facets are related to particular anxiety symptoms [18] . Additionally, while specific concerns about physical symptoms and mental concerns are related to all anxiety symptoms, although to a different extent, it was observed that non-specific physical symptoms are only related to separation anxiety symptoms. However, there are strong relations between certain facet and anxiety symptoms, in particular with panic disorder and separation anxiety disorder, as well as a social concerns facet to symptoms of social anxiety disorder, what could be indicative that anxiety sensitivity is more specific to these anxiety disorders then to others. Therefore, refinement of anxiety sensitivity theory regarding the number and composition of the facets is crucial for future research that will consider specific anxiety sensitivity facets in the development, maintenance, and exacerbation of particular anxiety symptoms in children. Of particular importance would be to evaluate what other predictors contribute to the anxiety sensitivity and anxiety disorders relationship, as well as what other factors, besides a cognitive one such as anxiety sensitivity, contribute to anxiety disorders.
The study has some limitations that should be acknowledged. In the prediction of anxiety symptoms, other general constructs of interests (like trait anxiety, negative affectivity, and autonomic arousal) and depressive symptoms were not considered. Thus, it would be important to evaluate a model that is not straightforward as the one in the study. Then, clinical populations were not considered and it would be important to replicate the study in a clinical sample. Finally, this is a cross-sectional study and although we considered age in the models, it would be important to analyze how particular anxiety sensitivity facets and their relationships with anxiety symptoms change during the childhood -adolescence transition.
Summarizing, anxiety sensitivity is strongly related to anxiety symptoms in Serbian youth, but different sets of two to four anxiety sensitivity facets predicted particular anxiety symptoms, with at least one facet within the set accounting for the most significant symptoms variance. Disease concerns were the most predicative only of symptoms of panic disorder, mental concerns of symptoms of GAD and school avoidance, social concerns of symptoms of social phobia, and unsteady concerns of symptoms of separation anxiety disorder. More studies that will consider other predicators for anxiety symptoms besides anxiety sensitivity are needed that will focus mainly on clinically referred children.
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